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CHARTER COMPANY CHIEF SAYS CHEERIO
A doyen of the aviation industry, Christian Aviation’s David Brown, has retired.
By selling his company’s aircraft and
Airfield Rd hangars, David brought to an end
his 60-year career in maintaining and flying
aircraft.
David’s aviation career began in Hamilton the late 1950s. After training as an aircraft
engineer, he began work, firstly on James Aviation aircraft then for the Waikato Aero Club.
He got his first taste of the international airline business after a Tasman Empire Airways [Air New Zealand’s forerunner TEAL]
manager persuaded him to upgrade from
work on Tiger Moths to Sunderland flying
boats based at Mechanics Bay.
At a time the lumbering machines were
being phased out, David began short stints at
Whenuapai Airport working on Lockheed
Electra and DC6 aircraft.
He underwent airframe and engine
training courses pending the introduction of
DC8s to Air New Zealand’s fleet.
Then, for the next 30 years he worked
David Brown and his wife Robyn
as a flight engineer on the airline’s DC8s,
DC10s and Boeing 747s. Having qualified as a commercial pilot in the 1970s, he founded Christian
Aviation at Ardmore Airport in 1993. Linked internationally to the Missionary Aviation Fellowship,
his company set up business in a Harvard Lane building before moving to Airfield Rd where a hangar
was built to house Christian Aviation planes for its burgeoning air charter business.
David described how, as chief executive, he and fellow pilots would regularly fill their Piper
Navajo and Cessna 172 aircraft with evangelists and musicians and fly them around New Zealand to
meet with church groups to “give them a shot in the arm.”
At one stage Christian Aviation’s had seven aircraft, four pilots and three fulltime engineers.
They were available for charter services to corporate meetings at various out of town venues.
David recalled countless mercy missions he, as chief pilot, and his colleagues flew, nationally
and internationally, over the years, including some in very dicey night time situations.
David hopes to get some sort of job in retirement, but he’s not sure what.
“I hope to get back flying one day,” he said. “I hope to stay in contact with the aviation industry and
like-minded people because of the camaraderie.”
More on the David Brown story on page 3
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GREETINGS FROM THE CEO
In late October I returned from the most recent NZ
Airports Association Conference.
This event was the first social and person to person meeting
between all the airport CEO’s and managers since December 2019.
Of the 25 speakers some of the most interesting presentations were on new aviation technologies including electric aircraft
and high altitude drone surveillance. Both of which are being introduced to NZ in one way, shape or form. In both cases the investment is at an all-time high and once again Kiwi ingenuity is at the
forefront. It will be interesting to see how these develop in the
Dave Marcellus
coming years.
A common theme to other presentations is how aviation stakeholders and airports
have been exploring alternative commercial models. Non-aviation revenue is a major focus for many airports as the reliance on PAX, aircraft landing and aviation related revenue
is all under the microscope. The utilisation of airport land and diversification is being considered in a number of regions with changes and investment being introduced by airport
owners and shareholders.
Whilst on the subject of change we must acknowledge the recent retirement of
Dave Brown from Christian Aviation. Dave has made a significant contribution to Ardmore
Airport and to NZ aviation through his years and various roles. We wish Dave and his
family all the very best for their time ahead.
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Traffic message:
A recent audit of the airport has identified that a number of airport users are speeding excessively along
some roads, Harvard Lane and Corsair Lane in particular. The same vehicles were observed on several
occasions. Ardmore Airport requests tenants and users remind all visitors and staff using the roads to
slow down and observe the airport speed limits please.

Continued from page 1
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AVIATOR RECALLS MERCY MISSIONS
David Brown believes Christian Aviation started New Zealand’s first air ambulance
service.
He recalled how he and fellow pilot Wade Rowe were at church one night
back in the 1970s when staff at an Auckland neo-natal unit implored them to
pick up a baby in Whangarei.
“Being young and foolish, as we
were, we were up and ready to go in an
hour,” David said. “There were no automatic lights beside the Ardmore runway.
We had people put lights on pieces of
wood.
“Off we went to Whangarei,
which didn’t have any lights either. We
David in the cockpit of one of Christian Aviation’s aircraft.
had a reluctant police officer light up the
runway [Onerahi] pedestrian crossing.”
He said the successful mission to pick up the Whangarei baby --- who did survive --- was the first
of hundreds of national and international air ambulance flights he and other Christian Aviation carried
out in the 35 years the company existed.
Born in Huntly in 1942, David attended Rotowaro and Forest Lake Primary Schools, Wairoa Intermediate then Hamilton Technical College.
“They [his three years at college] were the best years of my school life,” he said. “It fitted me like
a glove. We had hard men but good men and they were intent on teaching us well. We all benefitted.
“The education we got then was excellent. It was trade oriented. I’ve had to train some apprentices myself. They were hopeless. They didn’t have a technical education.”

Some of Christian Aviation’s fleet

Continued on page 4
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David’s father was a dedicated model aircraft builder. While such modelling didn’t interest David,
the concept of aircraft did. He took up an aero engine service apprenticeship, dealing mainly with aerial
topdressing plane engines.
Having electricity as a subject at college, being taught engineering sciences and being able to use a
variety of machinery enabled him to hone his skills for the future.
After training as an aeroplane mechanic with James Aviation and working for Waikato Aero Club as
an aircraft engineer, David learned how to sew up Tiger Moth wings with a needle.
While working as a flight engineer for Air New Zealand, he had some unforgettable experiences
such as a record-breaking trans-Tasman DC8 flight from Sydney to Auckland in the early 1970s. It was
some time before that record ---- one hour 58 minutes --- was bettered.
At the end of his 30-year Air New Zealand career, David founded Christian Aviation and was asked
by South Seas Evangelical Mission and the Anglican Diocese of Melanesia to set up an aerial taxi operation
in the Solomon Islands.
Such a scheme was never going to work, he said, because only float planes were suitable and they
were notoriously uneconomic.
David decided to form Christian Aviation. As an air charter company it was aimed partly at encouraging church groups around New Zealand. David was the company’s chief executive and ultimately chief
pilot.
Among the missions Christian Aviation aircraft undertook over the years were aerial patrols to
points 15km west of Muriwai and 85km northeast of Auckland, off Great Barrier Island, where international submarine telephone cables lie on the seabed.
Their purpose was to alert fishing boat crews to the danger the cables represented.
Other missions involved four Christian Aviation aircraft flying simultaneously over designated areas to assess fish stocks.
Dave Stewart, a former engineer and pilot for Christian Aviation, said of David: “On the technical
side, he was a brilliant engineer. He was pretty smart on engineering and always kept his planes in good
condition.”
— By John Andrews

Former members of Christian Aviation’s team from left: Derek Shore, aircraft engineer, Ernie Harris, general engineer,
Roy Joslin, chief engineer, David Brown, and his late son Steven, who was tragically killed in a 2005 air accident.
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TAXIWAY EXTENDED FOR NEW HANGARS
The airport company has extended Taxiway Victor to cater for new hangars being
built at Ardmore Airport.
The reinforced concrete extension measures nearly 30m long by 7.5m wide. Laid down by BSR
Concrete Ltd, it provides access for three new hangars which are similar in design to those at Starlet
Lane.
Chief executive Dave Marcellus said two of the three were being built for recreational pilots
while the third would become commercial premises for aircraft maintenance.
Two other new hangars, of a half round design, had been imported in kitset form from Canada
by an aviation enthusiast and would be sited on Taxiway Quebec.
Dave noted that Ardmore Airport was beginning to run out of small aviation sites.
Contractors at work on the Taxiway Victor extension and concrete foundation of one of the new hangars
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POPLAR TREES GET THE CHOP
Ardmore Airport decided to have the line of poplar trees along the South East
sector’s boundary pruned for safety and visibility reasons.
Some of the trees were more than 30m high, said Mike Gibson, the Airport Facilities Manager.
He said: “We trimmed them to 8.5m to improve safety, especially for helicopters on night time
operations.”
Mike said the airport company was obliged to carry out regular visual segment and obstacle
limitation surveys. It was apparent other high trees on the airport’s approaches would have to be
trimmed.
Ardmore Airport staff were working with local residents to ensure all trees were kept below
the maximum allowable height.
Mike also reported that substantial work had been carried out in recent months to reduce
storm water infiltration into the airport’s waste water system.
“We have done a survey and, as a result, we will replace some defective pipes and waterproof
manholes to stop infiltration,” said Mike.
Come December, Ardmore Airport also plans to replace 250m of ageing sewage pipes on its
property.

Tree Trimming
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AVIATOR RESUMES GLOBAL MISSION
Ross Edmondson, the British aviator whose round the world fund-raising adventure came to an abrupt halt in Auckland in March, has resumed his epic journey.
With New Zealand going into lockdown over the Covid-19 pandemic, Ross, a 36-year-old gas
engineer found himself stranded at Ardmore Airport with his Cessna
182.
Leaving his aircraft behind, Ross flew home to join his fiancé
Elsa in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for a while before returning to New
Zealand in July. He spent the next couple of months touring New Zealand in the plane he’s nicknamed “Planey McPlaneFace”.
The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association awarded him honorary membership so he attended some of their events. In the Canterbury region for instance, Ross took part in a fly in, landing on about 11
airstrips as he waited for overseas borders to re-open.
After Australia gave the green light to foreign private aircraft
last month, Ross, decided to set out on the next leg of his circumnavigation, a project which began in Pittsburgh in May last year.
He flew from Ardmore to Invercargill, hoping to use Southland’s airport as a launching pad for a direct flight to Tasmania. OffiRoss Edmondson
cialdom ruled he could fly there, but via Sydney instead. His flight on
November 2nd took more than eight hours. With its extra fuel tanks, his Cessna has a maximum range of
5000km.
Ross told the Ardmore Flyer he planned to spend time flying around Australia before putting his
mission on hold, leaving his aircraft in Sydney and flying to Europe to work and earn some money.
He’s waiting for Kiribati authorities to give their permission for him to refuel on Christmas Island,
the only decent landing place between there and Hawaii.
Ross said officials suggested he use Kiribati’s Bonriki International Airport instead as a staging post
for his Pacific Ocean flight rather than Christmas Island where they had inadequate aviation supervision.
But Ross wanted to bypass Bonriki, 3500km from Christmas, because avgas supplies were not available
there for prop-powered aircraft like his.
If Kiribati officials stuck to their guns, said Ross, then he’d consider an alternative route to Hawaii
via Japan or Russia. “My trip may take many more months,” he said.
Asked about his New Zealand experience, Ross said: “I would place New Zealand a close second to
the United States in terms
of aviation out of the 60
countries I have been to.”
Ross, whose mother
Anne was born in Auckland,
is raising funds for African
Promise, a small charity
aiming to improve education standards in Kenya.
A rundown of Ross’s
circumnavigation, including
photographs, can be
viewed online at:
www.katamarino.co.uk

— By John Andrews

Ross at Ardmore Airport as he prepared to resume his mission.
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Ardmore Airport Limited
proudly supports
Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust,
Kidney Kids and Burns Support Group,
Papakura Marae/Auckland City Mission

Events
NZ Warbirds Open Day Sunday 6th December 2020
If you have an event you wish to have listed here please contact Melanie Nelson on 09) 298 9544 or
melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz

Ardmore Airport Ltd - Team
Dave Marcellus - Chief Executive - dave@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Mike Gibson - Airport Facilities Manager—mikegibson@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Roslin Quigley - Finance & Administration Manager - roslin@ardmoreairport.co.nz
Allan Bostock - General Manager Unicom - allan@arunicom.co.nz
Naydene Wiseman-Kerr - Ardmore Airport Operations Supervisor naydene@arunicom.co.nz
Melanie Nelson - Reception/PA/Events - melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz
John Andrews - Journalist/Editor - johnandrews@xtra.co.nz

Disclaimer Notification
Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade name, trademark or company or otherwise does not necessarily
constitute or imply endorsement or recommendation by AAL (Ardmore Airport Limited). The views and opinions of authors expressed herein shall not be
used for advertising or product-endorsement purposes. AAL assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this publication or other documents or files
that are referenced by or linked to this publication.

